


Richard Brown - February 19, 1998 

So if you proceed with a contract in order to properly close the site I 
suggest the following be included in the scope: 

1. Remove sludge from tank bottoms and pit bottom. 

2. Clean tanks in place using existing pit as containment. Tanks may 
be scraped or salvaged or simply set aside. 

3. Pressure wash/steam clean concrete portions of the pit area. 

2. 

4. Scrape surface soils (0-2 feet) around the west edge of pad and near 
TB-4 as defined by soil .sample results. If the TCLP results confirm 
that the soils are not hazardous, the contract could read that the 
soils shall be disposed of in a MSW landfill. Be sure to check 
DOA's list of approved landfills .for state waste disposal. 

5. Abandon the on-site monitoring well and private well. The private 
well has not been used in more than a year and per Wis. Adm. Code 
must be abandoned. The monitoring well is not needed for the 
Weisenberger Penta site. 

6. Dispose of the on-site drum of soil cuttings. The soil results for 
the monitoring well are attached. This drum of �uttings should be 
be hauled away with the soil discussed in number 4 above. 

Once these things are done, I think you (haz waste) would consider the CCA 
portion of the site properly closed. Let me know if you have any questions 
about the information presented above. 

c: Bill Evans, WCR 
Dave Lundberg, WCR 
Michelle DeBrock-Owens, Rhinelander 













INC. 

LABORATORIES 

CLIENT: DELTA ENV. CONSULTANTS� INC. 
SAMPLE #: 93497 
PROJECT#: 91467. 00 
WORK ORDER #: 920605-9146700 , 
STATION ID: · GWW201 Wet'se.J.er� �tl '#:-� 
SAMPLE COLLECTOR: MP 
METHOD: UIDNR { 4/92) 
pH : PRESERVED 

PAGE: 1 

REPORT DATE: · 06'/25/92 
COLLECTION DATE: 06/01/92 
EXTRACTION DATE: 06/08/92 
ANALYSIS DATE: 06/23/92 
WI DNR LAB ID: · '113138.520. 

MODIFIED DIESEL RANGE ORGANICS REPORT 

DNR # PARAMETER 
----- -------------- ---------

78919 Fuel Oil #2 

Supervi 

RESULT 
------------

<0.1 

METHOD 
DETECTION 
LIMIT.· . UNITS 
----- ---------- -----

0.01 mg/L 

744 Heartland Trail,P.O.Box 8923, Madison, WI 53708-8923. (608)831�4444 








